
FESTIVE
SEASON



Get into the celebratory spirit with some festive festooning.

Handcraft and paint your own beautiful Christmas tree. 

Your colourful masterpiece will be part of the merry 

decorations  on Christmas Eve.

21
DECEMBER

DECK THE HALLS



Let the mini VIPs loose with some super-special activities to 

make the memories extra magic.

Get creative with a Christmas cookie decorating party 

followed by a fun-filled afternoon of action and activity.

Time: 2:00 - 4:00 pm

Venue: Panya & Yim’s Junior camp

 

KIDS CAMP 
FESTIVE FUN

22
DECEMBER



ENJOY 
A CHRISTMAS 

CLASSIC
UNDER THE STARS



Snuggle up at 7:00 pm for 

movie night and enjoy a Christmas 

classic under the stars.

Time: 7:00 pm

Venue: Panya & Yim’s Junior camp

23
DECEMBER





24
DECEMBER
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With cocktails, live music, Christmas carols 
and a visit from Santa
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25
DECEMBER
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Starring sumptuous succulent seafood 
from Samui and beyond
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CELEBRATE IN STYLE WITH DELECTABLE
DELIGHTS AND FESTIVE FARE



Grab the popcorn as movie night gets an New Year Eve twist. 

Take your seats.

26
DECEMBER

KIDS CAMP FESTIVE FUN

Time: 7:00 pm

Venue: Panya & Yim’s Junior camp



Experience the ultimate exfoliation and toxin 

elimination as you plunge into a sand bath. 

Heated by the sun, the sand warms the body 

and initiates sweating to eliminate toxins and 

impurities from the skin and activates the 

microcirculation of the blood. The many minerals 

present benefit the cetaceous skin layers, which 

emerge more healthy and radiant. Besides 

exfoliation and detoxification, sand baths can 

minimse the symptoms of rheumatism. Being 

buried in the sand may not be for everyone; 

it's a good idea to talk to your doctor in 

advance if you are not sure it is for you.  

SAND THERAPY 

650++
per person
for 30-minute session
Time: 4:00 pm
Venue: The beach
Reservations are 
recommended at least 
one day in advance 

27
DECEMBER

THB



Don’t miss an afternoon of fun, games and 

spectacle with coconut painting, Thai boxing, 

beach volleyball and an incredible acrobatics show. 28
DECEMBER

KIDS CAMP FESTIVE FUN

29
DECEMBER

Gather at the pool and plunge into an afternoon 

of splashing good fun. Get in on the action 

with rubber rings and watersports, indulge in 

beer buckets and finger food and groove to 

a tropical soundtrack from our resident DJ. 

ISLAND POOL PARTY

Time: 2:00 - 5:00 pm

Venue: Panya & Yim’s Junior camp

Time: 1:00 - 5:00 pm

Venue: Pool House



Get creative decorating your own candle for 

our memorable New Year’s Eve celebration. 

DECK THE HALLS30
DECEMBER



Celebrate the start of an exciting New Year at 
a party to remember. Signature cocktails and 
Thai contemporary performances kick o� the 
festivities as the Kids corner opens to welcome 
our mini VIPs. 

Indulge in a sumptuous bu�et banquet 
accompanied by music from the live band 
before a dazzling fire show takes the stage to 
lead the countdown. Raise a glass as fireworks 
fill the sky at midnight before dancing into the 
early hours as the New Year begins!

7:30 - 8:30pm:  Cocktail Party 

7:30 - 9:30pm:  Thai Contemporary show

7:30pm:   Kid corner start

8:30pm:   Bu�et start 

9:30 - 11:45   Band

11:45    Fire show

11:59    Count down between fire show and band

00:00   Fire show : Happy New Year 2023

00:00 - 00:05      New Year’s eve Firework with coundown

00:05 - 01:00  Band continues

8,500++
per adult

THB

3,000++
free flow drinks 
(beer, wine, sparkling) 

THB

31
DECEMBER

ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME 





+66(0)77 425 031 Santiburi @Santiburisamuirsvn@santiburisamui.com




